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" Christianas mlhl nomtn est, CethoUcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, bat Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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especially when death Is near, this per- elles of the country where the devotion above your ways,and my thoughts above 
nlciousuess seems to be wanting, and to the Stored Heart be;an, Hunan your thoughts. How then snail auv 
hence It can then be permlttedthat there Catholics are Ignorant of the truth and one, by his private reason, pretend to 
should be no renunciation (Jut non mit simplicity of the Bible, said Mr Tomp- judge, to know, to demonstrate the lu- 
tatur nunciui') Fourth Judgment kins, and then he cited how God had comprehensible and unsearchable ways 
about the verification of these four opened the nations to “us”—Cuba, ol God ? 
conditions, in each individual case, Puerto Klco, the Philippines. (Caiho- 
should be passed not bv the confessor, lie American soldiers are just learning 
but by the Apostolic Dilegate, other- that they were advance missionaries of 
wise desirable uniformity would not Protestantism; With a liberality that 
he had’’ The practice in this country will astonish some of his Protestant 
Is to refer doubtful cases to the Apos- Episcopal brethren, he said that the 
tolic Delegate at Washington, as stated people of this age are hungry for the 
in the aoove reply. “ simple Qrspel of Christ." They are

awfully tired of theory and theology.
The poor people in the rescue missions,
“ the poor people In mlosion churches" 
and the people of the wealthy congre
gations are all hungering for the G os 
pel of Christ after years of controversy

ways in the forefront of the tight, were | -------- between the different branches of the
as gentle as they were brave : quick Shakespeare has well said that “ all Church. (Here he was getting back to 
indeed to loosen blade in scabbard to the world's a stage and all the men and the branch theory and extending it )

women merely players." This thought He deprecated trying to make a man a 
was deeply Impressed on a spectator at Presbyterian Christian or an Episcopal 

in peace or war, giving evidence of I tj,e meeting of the Philadelphia Auxll- lan Christian, and said that it did not 
the courtesy described by their pane- | tary ol the American McAll Associa- make much difference what Church he

tion, which has for its objset the fur joined as lopg as he was helped for- 
therance of the “ evangelization " of ward. “ Never let any denomination 
France. The characters in the play alism or any prejudice bllud us to the 

countenances mirrored the beauty of inciuded those who pursue foreign mis- great tru h which burns away all else 
their souls, so that they were beloved slons as a fad, those who follow it as a - the love of God in Jesus Christ !" 
by all and especially by the poor and ! profession and some who are thorough Catholics can well unite in Mr,

’ ly in earnest, but evidently pitiably Tompkins’ prayer for the removal of 
misinformed. The scene presented prejudice. Once secured, Christian 

Wo might go on and narrate many W&B 0De which, when viewed in the unity would come in a manner he little 
an Incident to show what honor was light of its comparatively barren re now suspects. Not by a surrender of 
accorded to a gentlemen ; but our I suits to Protestantism, might well have the doctrines Christ taught, but by a 
readers mayhap have read them and been called a comedy. Looked at from general acceptance of them. All other 
teaaers maynap nave reau me the standpoint of the sincere Christian plans for so called Christian unity can
besides our space will not permit their | wlj0 bewails the divisions among be result only in an abandonment of

lievers In Christ, It was tragic, and Christianity to secure a semblance of 
We must not, however, forgot our I the poor, benighted “ Romanists" of unity, 

lesson. We must be gentlemen—that is, France were not the ones most deserv- Mr. Tompkins spoke of the golden
ing of pity. opportunities of this year because of the

The meeting began with the singing Exposition in Paris, though he could 
politeness will not do. Courtesy that 0f a hymn, in which the hope was ex- not understand why people should 
springs from conventionality is a very pressed that Christ's kingdom (not want to go to that wicked city. The 
variable quantity. There are persons kingdoms) should s retch from shore to last time he was there a bomb was ex

shore. Tnen the Scripture narrative ploded in front of the Madeleine, and 
which tells of our Saviour's Instruction it was taken as a matter of course, only 

arltan, and unlesswe do what we can to to eieven t0 preach the Gospel to a couple of lines appearing in the 
assist them we have not commenced 1 every creature was read, concluding papers about it. Before the speaker 
our lesson. You have read how saints with the text “ confirming the word concluded he said he was going 10 Eng 
have kissed the leprous sores. Perhaps with the signs which followed.” land, and supposed he would have to

At this juncture the spectator could go to Paris, as his daughter would be 
not help but think of the absence of with him, and would no doubt insist on 

the putrid mass : but their eyes were I miracles in the annals of Protestant going. Perhaps she won’t when she 
upon the Crucified and what they did Ism and of the innumerable super loams that her father can’t see why 
was for Him. We shall also meet with natural manifestations ( “ the signs people should wish to go there.

„ , . .___ ___ which followed "l in the history ol the tovchinq “ talks."
things repellent to human nature, and Und fl{ LourdeB_the Und selected for Rev. S. D. llosslter, who has been
our willingness to help,whether we like I ,, evangellzitlon ” by the nineteenth in the city in the interest of the McAll
it or not, will unable us to ascertain century apostles. Mission, was in a hurry to catch a train
from what source our courtesy flows. I prog RUSS of the “ evangelization "land gave but a few rambling remarks,
It Is not only, as a writer says, the oil A prayer was offered by Rev Mr. during which he spoke.)f contributions
fnr life's wheels • it Is the very essence Reseller, in which he gave first place for specific work, but the thanked Lordfor life s wheels . it is the very essence I ^ w0ather ThH reaBon for this mr “ the good people who put their

High thoughts 1(j Uln wheu one reCa!ls the similarity money into the treasury and don t ask 
seated in a heart of courtesy 1s not due 0f tt,e effects produced upon wool and where it goes.

by bad The speaker told how a Catholic 
club had threatened to break up a 
meeting in France, and how two priests

and kept alive by amen corners, camp- Knighthood’s fame in the mire of 
meetings and revivals, la also in the 
throes of dissolution. It goes without 
saying that a sect that made Christian
ity an experience dependent on the 
fervid imagination could not have a 
protracted existence. It is very con
soling to believe that in a moment of 
fervor or nervous excitement one's 
sins are cancelled, but it is consolation 
for which we have no warranty in 
Holy Writ. It is needless to say that 
Episcopallanlsm is retrograding. The 
one strange thing, to our mind,is that it 
has ever received a hearing from in
telligent men and women. Purport
ing to be a teacher, it does not know 
what it believes in : and we venture 
to say that a confession of faith that
would be accepted by the Anglican punidh the wrong, but always, whether 
divines in this country would be a 
theological curiosity.

<tlie Catholic giecovfr
j^doiu Saturday, March 31. 1900.

CONDITION OF FRANCE.

cruelty, but when true to its principles 
they were Christian gentlemen, with
out fear and without reproach. Toey
were courteous, because they were 
taught to see the Lord in all—to know 
that in befriending the helpless and 
the poor they were ministering unto 
Him. We never read the old chron 
teles that are fragrant with the odour 
of Catholic teaching without feeling 
sorry that a new order of things has 
supplanted them. Then we were ap
praised according to Catholic stand
ards. Chandos, du Gueselln, Bayard 
and others, whose swords flamed al

THE DECLINE IN CHURCH GOING
Says the Presbyterian Review of To 

i > The religious condition of 
has been receiving the serious

The Rev. J. A Mills (in the Church 
Eclectic) says : “ One ol the apparent 
tacts the historian of the nineteenth 
century will record is the decline of 
church going. One of the surprising 
things in connection with this decline 
is that it established Itseil colncidently 
with the ascendancy of preaching. 
Ever since Protestantism has held its 
empire over the Anglo-Saxon the 
sermon has been the chief point of 
church going, and still in the great 
majority of cases holds the first place 
in Protestant worship But it does 
not draw the congregation of old 
times "

Rev. Mr. Mills thinks this failure to 
draw is mostly due to the subnets 
treated of in the sermons. The ques 
lions of election, reprobation and justl 
fication by faith only, that were once 
such live Issues, are now dead. “ In 
their place social questions, reforms in 
politics, party policies, are the sub
jects of a large and increasing number 
of sermons It would appear that 
here, too, Interest is not satisfactory, 
since the drift away from the churches 
is sure anil steady "

Adverting to sensational, fin de 
siecle methods to stem the tide that Is 
emptying the churches, Mr. Mills 
thinks they are evidence of the decline 
of church going among if,cm “ Time 
was when they were not necessary.
If thev are necessr.ry now it mut be 
because people are losing Interest in 
the churches and church-going. It Is 
not too much to say that Protestantism 
has a hand-to-hand fight on Its hands 
to keep its adherents in Church, and 
has not a choice of weapons. On the 
other hand, Roman Catholics are hav
ing no such fight Whenever their 
churches are open they are crowded to 
the doors.
the congregation, and probably takes 
none away. It is an incident of the 
service if one is delivered ; it is sure 
not to be sensational ; usually it is ex
tremely practical and direct.”

Ray. Mr Mills asks a startling ques
tion, and gives an answer no lees start
ling to the Protestant “Are A-ner- 
icans tired of Protestantism ? Ye,, 
they are worn out with sectarianism, 
division and strife over doctrine 
They are sick of indefinite rese, of 
creeds and formulas that feed coutro- 

and are failures in raising the

tonto :
France
attention of thoughtful men these few 
years past. It is evident that the 
Roman Catholic Church has been grad
ually losing its hold over the nation,” A MISSION COMEDY.
etc. “The Evangelization of France," by 

the McAll Troupe.—Jait a Touch of 
Tragedy, too.

All this may be very evident to a 
Presbyterian editor who takes his opin
ions second-hand and is prepared to 
accept anything that may redound to 
the discredit of Catholicism. We ad- 
nit that unrest and discontent and In-

: butfidelity exist in the great centres 
to conclude from that, that France as 
a nation is alienating herself from the 
Church, requires a very thoughtless 
mxn with a very illogical mind. He 
,ee3 In the struggle concerning the 
management and curriculum of the 
Public schools “ so long under priestly 
conlrol " farther proofs for his state-

gyrlsts.
The chroniclers assure us that their“PRACTICAL

If there is one word we cordially de 
test it is practical. We hear ad 
nauseam of a practical man—a practi
cal education—a practical turn of mind 
etc. You may be a tiresome bore—a 
few removes from an idiot, but if you 

Most people would infer from that j ara honored with the title of Practical 
phase of the situation that Catholics ; y0U have an assured place among the 
have still some faith and vitality. J song 0f men, When a young man 
Wnnlif the editor contend that because . R-apfl nut of the ordinary groove, the 
the Catholics of Manitoba provoked the ; practical wiseacres deem him light- 
hostility of the government they were headed. If a brave, manly word is 
drifting into Infidelity or longing for j 8p )ken, even at the risk of causing a 
the ministrations of Protestantism ?

Ha then quotes an extract from a j ting sleeping dogs alone. Wo d^ not, 
Mr. Guyot who advises France to give 0f course, like to have much to do with 
a kindly ear to Protestantism, because the self-opinionated Individual. He is 
it is so conducive to national prosper- inclined to be dogmatic and becomes 
ity. Rather a queer quotation to be wearisome. But he is a man who dares 
used by a learned editor. Is wealth to consult himself and to have his own 
of a people any evidence of D.vlne opinions, and is therefore infinitely 
favor : and would the editor, were he preferable to those whose conduct is 
the richest man in Toronto, be looked | regulated by the maxims of antedelu

vian times We were forcibly re

the children.

ment.

telling.

must be truly charitable. Merewe
discussion, we hear old saws about let-

and causes that want the aid of the Sam

The sermon adds none to

they shuddered when their lips touched

upon a? its holiest citizen r 
» If," as Bishop Spalding Bays, I minded that practical people have no 

“England's wealth to day comes from love for what they term a new dé
lits Reformation, how shall we account panure by an incident that occurred 

la the sixteenth and some time since at an entertainmentfor the’ of Spain
seventeenth centuries ? And if the | yclept musical and literary, 
decline of Spain has been brought 
abiut by the Catholic faith, to what I (jBr respects to the moon and a clear 
cause shall we assign that of Holland, night, and other things to which she tei 
who In the seventeenth century ruled ferred [n a language unknown to us, 
the seas, and did the carrying trade of | a y0uDg gentleman came bravely forth

and delivered an address. It was

After the leading soprano had paid

versy
moral standard of life and duty. The 
practical condition of American Chris
tianity has discouraged them They 
are tired of wasting time, money, eu 

five or six struggling, half-

of right living.

to birth, or to learning, or to wealth, Protestant assemblages 
but to the Christian spirit. With it we weather.■J Europe" are gentlemen in the highest sense of os,egslng young ?lady, read her I went to question the preacher, but as 
the term : and without it we are sor- annual r|port| which was a model of the latter only said “ God Almighty 
did and vulgar,whatever be our stand- elegant diction, if we except the ignor loves .you,' there was no more ado 
ing in the world. ance and bad taste displayed in the Several “touching stories were re
ing in toe worm. dfl ■" Romanism " ana lated, one of a priest's converted niece,A man of mean character has usually | ; Iir)maniRt .. Tho report showed whose New Testament had been 
to resort to p mpoalty of manner to ex- I hat cgG ^ad been receiVed, of burned, and another of a former priest 

I tort the respect to which he has no I which $1,600 had been expended in who was about to be engaged as a 
natural claim : he is abject before su- rent and $960 In ealsry. Other preacher, if deemedadvisable after
Dertors and brutal to inferiors ■ but entries showed that there is a balance consideration. (Evidently they are pertors and brutal to interiors u | ^ ^ $1Q Thlg expenditure learning something of real or alleged
the soul of a true man bows before God | wag lfi th0 caU88 of .. an open Bible ” ex priests. )
only and recognizes that his vocation I #nd (he maintenance of places where The concluding feature of the exer
ts to be a helper—to be, as a Turkish I “ many hear the first word of Christ." clses was a collectinrL—Philadelphia 
proverb has it, a dispenser of light. The report of such services can never I Catholic Standard and Times.

be accurate, ” and the good done 11 can

ergy, on
tilled churches in one town when two 
good, strong ones, working together, 
would, if they could only speak the 

things, do infinitely mote good 
One of the most striking reasons for 

decline nf church-going given by Rev 
Vlr. Mills, an Episcopalian clergyman, 
is the following: “ The decline of 
church-going has always followed the 
decline in the belief ol the Real Pre
sence.
trine came in the undue ascendancy 
of preaching. And wheu people lost 
the idea of worship, which is bound 
up with the doctrine of the Real Pres
ence, they stopped going to church 

Here the Rev. Mr. Mills has found 
and pointed out the true reason for the 
decline of church-going among Pro
testants.—N. \r. Freemans Journal.

-------------------- —— thoroughly commonplace, devoid of
y PROTESTANTISM DECLINING. (ancy and humor, but it made up for 

Dr. Jutphen.^Tor of the sremd these deficiencies by a goodly store of 
1 Presbyterian Church, Cleveland, has preternatural wisdom. Toward the 

joined the rauks of those who believe end of the concert there wag another 
that the fortunes of Protestantism are speech and we nerved ourselves for a 

Abun- second dose of being good and doing

•ïamB

I In fMo ni'nntpw on ♦!»« urUT! A ,

I dmt staUsiics glte color to the state j always what we are told. But we were 
H ment and warrant us in hoping that disappointed The orator spoke briefly 
I the perfect realization of Bossuet’s on the dignity of labor, and the 
I prophecy may .take peace in the near scanty respect accorded to it by 
1 future. In Europe it is a parasite on the capitalist. It was an honest speech, 
1 the tree of state ; In this country it with a flavor of originality and 
1 Drives by means of positive creeds unadorned in its deliverance by 

The much- wrlthings and facial contortions.

With the decline of that doe

He helps not only his contemporaries 
but those also who come after him. only be known in the Lamb’s Book of j ADMONITION AS TO READING

THE SCRIPTURE».Life.”
The young lady, evidently sincere, 

but no doubt misled, was right in say- I Taken From an old Get hollo Edition 
ing that the report Of such services! ol the New Testament,
can never be accurate, and she might 
have added that in general the reports tatned the revealed Mysteries of D.vlne 
of Protestant missionaries In Catholic Faith, are undoubtedly the most ex-

D:d cellent of all writings : they were writ

to maintain its prestige, 
taunted right of private judgment Is A few local hits made the chairman, 
now but a plaything to beguile the one of the magnates who are from time

to time referred to in public prints as 
having attained a commanding position 
in the commercial world, look uncom
fortable. He evidently thought the re- 

But he had his

The number of lives that have been 
beautified and eulogized by the ex
amples of the saints cannot be stated 
by us. We may say, however, that the 
devotion of St. Camillas de Sellis to the 
poor and sick of Rime ; of St. Peter 
Claver to the negro ; the unselfish and 
heroic deeds of holy men and women 
whose hearts were an asylum for every 
human woe and misery, have been, and 
will be forever, a source of noble re
solve and endeavor,

The Scriptures, in which are con-unthinking.
In calling attention to the decline of 

membership in the various churches, 
the minister admitted that Protestant

THE INVISIBLE CHURCH.

Our ideas of the Church should be 
oroad, not narrow, Catholic not sectar- 

There is the Church triumphant
countries never are accurate.
she or her hearers think it possible ten by men divinely Inspired, and are
that In these days there are many not the words of men, but the Word of Ian. .....
French people who have never heard God, which can save our souls (I Thess -in heavcn . the Churchi suffi
of Christ ? The McAll Auxiliary mem 11.13 and James 1:21) ; but then they ^ho pr?batl^r^h mUUant P0n elrlh’ 
hers would do well to read the lives of ought to be read, even by the learned, and the Church m ltant on ea
St mnla who died In '272 and St. with the spirit of humility, and with a And the Church militant may be a
Remi, who died in 535, not to speak fear of mistaking the true sense, as b™ade!:. aDp., *r?er ° 
of many others, to learn that the many have done. This we learn from ^efv 6‘,b “C^f the Church there is no
GnsDi-1 of Christ was preached in the Scripture Itself, where St. Peter that euulde of the chUr(b lbt' e 8
France centuries before Protestantism says, that in the Epistles of St. Paul, 8alJa,i°“’ ™B“b^h/eteruaî future 
was horn and al a salary much less there are some things hard to be under are not counted as,h«n ^050 nor annum. stood, which the unlearned and uu of the millions who are not coumea as

The secretary went on to show stable wrest as they do also the other Catholics. I he lervoi o ' r --"JSrS'ti b.,. TdU,r. » pBrdltlon 1. « ..»» «

™ remedy ...» b, d.meed. „ d. ... t..»,.............
ferrlng to the" boys and girls in the I and to guard against error, It was P/easuroto usto tfalua m». vuh 
parochial or Public schools of America, necessary to forbid the reading of the stderable” acce"aif spiritual life 
but to those in the mission schools in Scriptures in vulgar languages with- " "** "*" 0f the total de-
France A falling off in the contrlbu- out the advice and permission ol the in convincing ourselves o fions from America was noted as an pastors and spiritual guides whom God pravlty of the m.jorl y. Wlthou de 
incident wM=h “made the heart has appointed to govern His Church Uaet -tg In he eaBt t iun Uo duty oi
heavy” Besides those in France who (Acts xx. 28), Christ Hlmseif dec.lar seeking the truth aud ua g_ ■
are ïntidels thereTre “ others who lug : He that will not hear the Church, without any disposition to tall inm the 
are held in the bonds of Roman Cath let him be to thee as the heathen aud Indolent h^faRh determines hîs s™lvasrsr-srr ... rrrrs,

■“1 ” lig”

™v„,. r,r Sm"," zxzr&ztssi <»«*.■
Rev. Floyd W. Tompkins, rector of all kind of learning. The ignorant and what ‘heir number may b»we esn- 

Holy Trinity Protestant Episcopal fall into errors for want of knowledge, t not judge. We hope is a g ^ 
Church, evidently doesn’t believe In and the learned through pride and Some mpmber..of
the branch theory of the Church, and a self sufficiency. i ^.n , ,.. rhiireh will be But as
casual listener might, have been led to Therefore let every reader of the ‘J?®, }“e ^u ba9ed oU right prin-
think that he doesn't believe in the | Sacred Writing, who pretends to be a a ‘ Jjf1h‘. wîdch men live and

competent j.i.ige of the sense, and of clples, the tatth in whion men uve auu
tho truths revealed in them, reflect on die, should ever be m.de a matter ot 

which ho finds In Isaiah, supreme Importance. It will not be 
an easy matter for even a good man to 

himself for cherishing a life-

Ism has no Inherent strength or marks too personal.
ZprevLif nafLhabdeZatheCOpUaï ‘0“ the virions entertainers hede8=a„ted 

amount religion of the United States ? ponderously and platltudinously on he
able and eloquent harangue of the 
first speaker. He would be 
ment to the community.

Certainly. And if he lives long 
enough and makes no mistakes he may 
have a large house—filled with pictures 
of which he knows nothing, heaped up 
with use'ess bric-a brae, and be the 
proud possessor oi a cheque book,

We have long since come to the con
clusion that your practical man is very 
often either an arrant coward or a con-

When we believeI Take for example New England,that 
I was a hundred years ago the strong 
I hold of Congregationalism. Anyone 
I conversant with the history of that per- 
I iod will grant that it had a free field. 

Its leaders were earnest and scholarly 
men : its adherents, if narrow minded 

! intolerant, were ten®cions of truth 
as they saw it, and imbued with the 
Idea they

I America. Everything humanly speak- 
I lug tended to give it a vitality that 
I would withstand the corroding touch 
I of time. A ad yet, it is now in ruins,
I covered o'er with the mildew of neglect 
I and indifference : its conventicles 
I ring with doctrines that held 
1 uo place in the lives of the first 
I Congregatlonallete, and its power and 
1 Influence have gone, leaving it only 
J the shadow of a great name. What 
3 Emerson said some years ago may be 
.J applied with greater truth to our own 
j times. “ I think,” he said, “ no man 
1 o*n go with his thoughts about him 
I Into one of our churches without feel- 
‘ lug that what hold the public worship 
j had on men is gone or going. It has 
■1 *°st its grasp on the affections of the 
n Rood and the fear of the bad.” Emo- 
m 'tonal religion, that Is religion based on 
(1 feeling, visitations of the Holy Spirit,

an orna-

THE CHURCH AND SECRET SO 
CIETIES.

Rev. David H. Buehl, S. J., writes 
as follows to the New York Sun :

In the “Questions and Ana vers,’ 
Jar.nary 11, 1900, there is s query 
about the altitude of the Catholic 
Church towards OJd Fellows, to which 
the correct answer may be found in 
“Theologla Mnralts." A Rabattl. S, J. 
New York, 1898, p. 782 “ Query
(i.h. What is to be said about the 
three societies recently condemned 
among us ? Reply : From an in
spection of the two decrees given 
January 20, 1895, and January 18, 
1896, it seems that the followings points 

be held as certain : First. The

It ta uo

the chosen people ofwere

firmed sluggard.

JOTTINGS.
What a pretty story is that of Gyron 

le Courtois ! He was first In the field 
and in tournament : skilled above all 
in knightly arts, and as gentle and 
humble as a recluse, The chroniclers 
have many a glowing passage anent 
his warlike accomplishments, but his 

receives their best

can
three societies called the Knights of 
Pythias, the Old Fellows and the Sons 
of Temperance, are not condemned 
under censure, but only because they 
are pernicious. Second. This per- 
nlciousuess is intrinsic, because it 
springs from the rituals which are 
used, the secret which Is ex
acted, tho perils which they give 
rise to, and from other circumstances. 
Third. When tho four conditions 
enumnrated in the decree given Janu
ary 18, 1896, occur, namely, that there 
was good faith, that scandal be lack
ing, that from the renunciation there 
would follow serious temporal loss, and

gracious courtesy 
eloquence.

N) doubt there are Gyrons to-day, 
but vs meet them but rarely. Times 
have changed : the old methods of 
speech and action would seem 
vagant to us ; and the spirit that gave 
them life and beauty has passed away 
with the trappings of chivalry. Many 
there were In the old days who trailed that there is no danger of lose of faith,

Many good Episcopalians 
would have been shocked to hear him.
But he is a firm believer in Christian 
unity—that Is with the oldest and larg
est body of Christians left out, Ho 
spoke of those who are nominally 
Christiana, but don’t understand the 
love of Jesus Carlst. This of the Csth the earth, even so ere my ways exalted

Creed.
the words
(chap. lv. verses 8, 9 :) “ My thoughts

Sitw ......... «.««■ » off-
y exalted above tain It when the truth is so accessible.

—Catholic Citizen,

extra-
excuse

for as the heavens are
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